Technology platforms for molecular diagnosis of cystic fibrosis.
Cystic fibrosis (CF) is one of the most common recessive genetic diseases in North America. So far, 1200 mutations causing CF have been identified. Several techniques such as allele specific oligonucleotide (ASO) dot-blot, reverse dot-blot, amplification refractory mutation (ARMS), and an oligo-ligation assay, are available to detect the most common mutations. However, detecting compound heterozygotes between DeltaF508, the most common disease causing mutation, and other mutations which are rare is difficult as some mutations are common only to particular ethnic groups. Therefore, new diagnostic tests such as restriction enzyme assays and single stranded conformational polymorphism (SSCP) have been designed to recognize rare and population-specific mutations. This review will describe the most commonly used CF mutation detecting diagnostic techniques, as well as novel assays and techniques currently in development that might be employed in future.